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WASTED TIME,
Alone in the dark and ailent night,

With a heavy thought ofa vanished year,
When evil deeds come back to sight.

And good deeds riae with a welcome cheer ;
Al»ne with the spectres of the past,

That come with the old year’s dying chime,
There glooms one shadow dark and vast,

The shadow of Wasted Time.

The chances of happinesscast away,
The opportunities never sought,

The good resolves that every day
Have died iu the impotence of thought ;

The slow advance and the backward step,
In the rugged path we have striven to climb ;

How they furr w thehrow and pale the lip,
Wheu we talk with Wasted Time.

What are we now i what had we been
Had we hoared time as the miser’s gold,

Striving our meed to win fcold ;

Through the Summer’* heat and the V inter’s
Shrinkingfrom nought that the world could do—

Waring nought but tl ej’ouch of crin a
I,nb ring, struggling all seasons through,

And knowing no Wasted Time i

Who shall recall the vanished years ?

Will* shall hold baek this ebbing tide MThat leaves remorse, and shame, and tears,
And washes away all thing» beside f

Vtta give as efreagth,
To leave forever this holiday rh>me.

To shake offthis sloth fiom heart and brow,
And battle with Wasted Time t

The years that pavs come not again,
The things that die no li.e renew ;

But e’en from the rust of bis e <nkering chain
A golden truth is glimmering through :

That to him who learns from errors past.
And turns away with *tr« ngth sublime,

And makes each year outdo the hut,
There is no Wasted Time.

•< EIGHT BELLS t”
OR.

The Post Office Tor. e* Strait.

A MYSTERIOUS MOHT ADVENTURE.

BY LIEUTENANT 11. C. FOSTKK.

To Ihe northward of the Island conti-
nent of Australia, separating ii from tin-
large island of Papua, or Now (jiiima, lo s
a narrow strait, studded with innumerable
islands, rocks, shoals, rt-tfs and sand
hanks, rendering the navigation intricate
and dangerous, am! iui|inssnl>!e except in
the hours of daylight.

To add to the perils, a number of the
islands are inhabited by Papuan savages

a race apparently a cross between tin
Malay and the negro of Australia, and
possessing all the savage treachery of the
former, with the disgusting, bestial fero-
city of the latter class of savages.

it is, therefore, generally the custom
when vessels are hound from Sydney, or
any port in Australia, to India or China

necessitating a passage through this
channel, know n as Torres Strait—for one
captain to wait for another, until two,
three, or more vessels are ready to sail
together, nod to keep company, and to
render each other assistance, should it be
nettled.

The practice is for each vessel to keep
a couple of men aioft during daylight to
mark the course, since the water is usual-
ly smooth as that of a lake, and the sand
hanks and shoals can lie distinctly seen
beneath. Even then the currents are so
strong ami uncertain that it is olten found
ildlicull to thread some of the narrow pas-
sages ; ami as soon as it Incomes tlark,
st mu spot is chosen wherein to come to
with a ktdge anchor during the night,
when it is necessary to keep a w ell-armed
watch on deck to prevent the crew from
being surprised hy savages.

The islands are tint alt inhabited, and I
am of opinion that the natives are in the
habit ofroaming from one to another, as
their fancy clo-oses, nr as tish their
chief loud—grow scarce. Many of the
islands are perfect paradises. The land
is undulating, rising into hills of tolerable
height, divided by valleys, equal in scene-
ry to the happy abode of Ita'.selas, Prince
of Abyssinia. They are well wooded,
well stocked w ith the w ild fruits of the
tropics, and abound in little lakes and
streams of fresh water. In (act they pos-
sess every variety of scenery in miniature,
so hc.autilully arranged that it is scarcely
possible to believe that the art of the land-
scape gardener lias not been employed to
increase the natural beauty of these lovely
spots, ami how the savages who reside
upon them can retain their di graded char-
acteristics amidst everything that is cal-
culated to soften ami retine man's nature,
it is iliilicult to conceive.

Several veals (ten the sloop of war Co-
quette sailed from Sydney, hound for the
China seas. Of course ships of war arc
sufficiently well armed and manned to
protect themselves against any number
of savages, and consequently they did not
wait for a consort, us is the case w ith
merchantmen.

The Coquette duly reached the straits,
and on the second night afterwards came
to an anchor under tine of the islands, ft
was not yet dark, and the captain and
some oi the officers resolved to make a
trip on sltore for an hour. A boat was
accordingly lowered, and the captain and
live others, with a crew, all well armed
in case of treachery on the part of the
unlives, should there be any, landed on
the island, it was of nogreat extent, per-
haps covering an atea of not mure than
lilleen or twenty acres, hut the soil whs
so undulating and so densely w ooded, and
miniature scenery so diversified, that it
had the appearance of much greater ex-
tent of surface.

The officers, taking their fowling-pieces
with them, wandered all over the island.
They saw numerous traces of its having
been recently inhabited, fur they came
across the ashes of tires, evidently nut
long burnt out, and found a turtle hall
rousted, hut they met with no’ savages
In the midst of a wood they came across
a huge wooden idol, grotesquely carved
with the mouth stuck lull of shark’s teeth,
and the surface stained with red and ycl
low pigments. They shot several birds,
and bringing the idol with them, returned
to the boat, where they found the sailors,
who had been amusing themselves in
gathering shells, of which they had found
several rare and curious specimens on the
beech. These, with the birds and the
idol, as a souvenir of their visit, were all
put into the boat and carried on board
the ship.

At eight o’cl 'ck the night watch was
set, the same as if the vessel had been on
the open sea, and nothing particular oc-
curred until midnight, when, according to
nautical custom, ‘eight bells’ was struck,
and the watch below was called to relieve
their shipmates. Scarcely, however, had
the last tone of the bell ceased to vibrate,
when * eight bells’ were aguin distinctly
struck.

‘Forward, there!’ shouted the lieuten-
ant of the watch. *1 say, who struck that
bell ?’

There was no reply.
‘Who struck that bell? Who dared to

strike it the second time? I insist upon
knowing,’ cried the officer.

‘Please, sir, nobody,’ at length answer-
ed a forecaslleman.

‘Mr. llardy,’ said the lieutenant to the
boatswain, who came aft at this moment,
‘find out who struck that bell. I insist
upon knowing, sir.’

‘The men say nobody was near the bell
after I struck eight bells, as usual, sir,'
replied the boatswain.

‘Did you Dot hear it ?' asked the lieu-
tenant.

‘Yes, sir, I thought I did.’

‘Thought you oiu ! You must be sure
of it, ns well as I am. l’l find out the
offender, or, by Jove, I'll punish the whole
watch !’

Scarcely had the lieutenant spoken
these words, when the bell was again
heard distinctly sounding eight loud,clear
strokes.

‘By heavens!’ exclaimed the exaspera-
ted officer, ‘this is too much. This is rank
mutiny; whoever the rastv. I'll make
an example of him.’

He hastened forward as he spoke, and
repeated his former question, in angry
tones.

A group of sailors were assembled in
the vicinity of the bell, but none of them
were very near it. All were gazing upon
it, or up in the air, or over the bows of the
vessel, with countenances expressive of
mingled wonder and alarm. They made
no reply, and once again the officer re-
peated his question.

‘None on us, sir—noneon us struck the,
bell, arter 'Mr. I'larilv.'

*
‘ »

‘Do you dare tell me such a barefaced
falsehood? Do you mean to say that
eight bells were not distinctly struck,
three distinct times ?’

‘I thought 1 heard it, sir; so did my
shipmates here ; but ‘twarnt nobody in-
deed aboard strucK the bell, arter Mr.
Hardy; and I take it how as ’twarnt our
bell us struck.’

‘l’m not to 6e put off this way,’ replied
the lieutenant. ‘There's no vessel near
us; there is nobody on the island ; and I
distinctly heard the bed—this bell—struck
three times. The matter shall be investi-
gated thoroughly, and the offender sevei e
ly punished.’

‘l’lease, sir,’ said one of the men, ‘1
was standing here where I lie now, aud I
thought as flow the hell sounded up in the
air.’

‘I was on the folk'sell,’ said another,
'and to me it sounded as it the sound came
from over the bows.’

‘’Twarnt no mortal band struek that
ere bell, your holier,’ said an old boat-
swain's male, solemnly. *lt was struck
by invisible spirits, aud it tokens snme'nt.
Once, many years ago, on board the old
Boadicea, I heard a bell strike ju-t the
same way, and before a week the yellow
fever broke out on board, and we lost
half the officers and Clew.’

‘Stuff and nonsinse!’ exclaimed the
lieutenant, half doubtful, yet unwilling to
give in to superstition. ‘ We’ll see in tin-
morning if this invisible spirit can’t be
fnund, and it'll prove the worse for him
for bis obstinacy.'

He returned to the quarter-deck, where
he inet the captain, just come up from
the cabin.

‘Mr. Faulkner,'said the latter, ‘what
is the meaning of this? I heard eight
bells struck twice, if not thrice.'

* Three times, distinctly, sir,' the lieu-
tenant replied.

‘lndeed! Strange! There was no
vessel within miles of us at dusk, and
none could have come up near enough for
us to hear her bell, with this light breeze.’

‘There is no vessel near, sir.’
* How doyou mean? Who dared re-

peat the strokes on the ship’s hell ?'

‘That, sir, is what I cannot tind out.
The men all positively deny having done
so, and yet they all say they heard the
strokes.'

‘Send the whole watch aft, sir,’ said
the captain.

The hands came aft in a body, the
boatswain at their head.

‘ My men,’ said the captain, ‘ some one
of you has coihmittcd a breach of disci-
pline by striking the bell without orders.
Whoever has done so must be punished ;

but if lie will confess, the punishment
shall be light. Otherwise, if I find out
the guilty person, 1 w ill punish him se-
verely. If I fail in doing so—if you all
continue obstinate, for some of you must
know who did it—l will stop your grog
for a week.’

The men made no reply.
‘You will not answer,' continued the

captain. • Mr. Faulkner, see that the
whole watch have their allowance of grog
stopped for a week.’

‘ t’lease yotir honor, it's very hard,’
said the old quartermaster who had spo-
ken to the lieutenant previously. ‘lt's
very hard oil us as we should suffer for
inwisible spirits. I'll take my davy, yer
honor, as Twas no mortal hand as struck
that hell.'

‘Forward, all of you,’ said the captain.
‘ Do you think I'll pay attention to such
nonsense? Away with you!’

‘ It is very strange, Mr. Faulkner,’ con-
tinued the captain when the men had
gone forward. ‘ Old Jackson is an honest
old fellow, and he spoke in earnest. Pos-
sibly there may be some vessel near. We
shall see in the morning.’

Tile night was clear and calm, and the
lull tropic moon shed a light softer but
almost as light as day. The shores ol
tlie island aud their shadows were reject-
ed, inverted, in the smooth water. A
light breeze wafted a perfume from the
laml, aud the scene from the quai ter-
deck was exquisitely calm aud beautilul.

‘lt is n shame to sleep on such a night,'
said the captain. •

The thirst lieutenant had come on deck
to relieve the second, but both the officer
and lire captain remained chatting togeth-
er, in reference to the sound of the bell,
which called up several reminiscences ol
strange and mysterious adventures at sea.
A good many of the watch also chose to
remain on deck, and settled themselves
down near the gun carriage to sleep,
though for an hour they remained awake,
relating, like tinir superiors, tales ol mys-
terious occurrences they had heard of or
met w ith during their lone adventurous
career.

‘One o'clock,’ said the captain. ‘I be-
lieve I shall go below und turn in. We’ll
get under weigh at daybreak, Mr. Allen.
Come, Faulkner, let us have a glass of
brandy and water together before we turn
in.’

‘Stiike the bell two!’ sung out the of-
ficer of the watch, as the captain and first
lieutenant descended into the cabin.

Thecang of the bell resounded through-
out the ship, telling that one hour of the
watch had passed away; but before again
the sound had ceased to vibrate ‘two bells'
was distinctly repeated, apparently from
the ship's hell, as before. The captain
and second lieutenant returned to the
deck.

‘What under heaven can this mean ?’

cried the captain.
‘Who dared to stiike that bell again?’

sung out the third lieutenant, Allen.
The boatswain’s mate replied :

‘I struck two bells, sir, but only once,
when 1 heard the sound repeated. It
seems to me up tn the air, just over the
ship's bow*.’

The officers all went forward. Again
the watch had gathered themselves around
the bell, several of the former watch hav-
mg joined them, among the rest the old
quartermaster. He repeated his warning
more solemnly than before, and most of
the men's countenance expressed anxiety
and alarm.

‘There is some mystery in this,’ said
the captain, ‘The men generally are guilt-

less. Either some one imiin; them is hy
some means playing on the superstitious
fears of the rest, by some trick, or else
there must be a ship near us.’

‘But tiie bell sounded from the quarter
deck like ours,’ said the s> coniTlieutenant.

‘Sound is often deceitful, especially at
night,' replied the captain. ‘At all events
«e can discover nothing tiil daylight.—
Keep a good look out, Mr. Allen.’

Tints speaking, he and the second lieu-
tenant went below.

‘Four bells,’ six, and eight were struck
in turn, but without repetition, giving rise
in the minds of the officers toa belief that
one of the men had been playing tricks,
and had been afraid to continue them, for
hnd the sound come from a ship, it would
have been repeated through the night.—
At four o'clock the ship was got under
weigh, and soon afterwards it was broad
daylight. No slop was in sight,'though
the horizon could be swept in a circle in-
closing many miles.

\>vi\ an eimeavors lo find out who bad
been playing the trick with the bell Were
in vain, and the men’s grog was stopped
according to the captain's order.

Three days after the Coquette reached
the termination of the strait. Here, sit-
uated far apait from any of the other
islands, is a long low sandbank, rising to
a hummock iu its center, and here has
long been established what is known to
the navigators of (base seas as ‘The Fast-
office of the Torres Strait.’

It consists of a seaman's large chest.
Covered with tarpaulin, and protected by
a shed of boards from the weather, and
here, for many years past, it has been the
practice of mastcis of 'hi|>s, who have got
saf Iv through the Strait to deposit a let-
ter, which is read by the new eomcf, who
deposits one. in bis lorn, and reports on ]
hi-arm*! at Jits. <l<-*Uatx} port, t’.jn an
such a dav such a vessel, or Vissrds, pass-
ed I’ostiiffice Is'and in safety, having suc-
ceeded hi escaping all tliepeiils attending
the navigation of the Struit.

Of course (his out of the way pnstoffice
was duly visited hy the officers. Several
letters were found written by masters of
ships, who had deposited them within a
few weeks or months, and the reports
they made were copied -to be set (lmvn in
tlie Coquette's log book. Just as the
officers were about to leave the spot, one
nf them perceived what appeared to lie a
leaf turn from a pocket hook, on which i
was scrawled in pencil :

‘ Sunday, May 7. 1812.
1 Left here a limit's crew, escaped from

the natives of one of the islands in the
middle of the stiait. Wt have a compass,
and a few yams, and a little water on
board, and shall shape oar course to Ti-
mur. Left on the island, in the power
of the natives, several of cur shipmates,
and one woman and child. Three others
are with us.

• To the commander of a ship-of-war of
any nation.

‘ Masters of merchantmen will please
report lo a man-of-war at the earliest op-
portunity, for Hud's and pity’s sake.

•J. F. 11l muxs, Chief Mate.
‘ Ship Bertha, Bristol.’
The officer handed the scrap of paper

to the captain, after reading it.
‘ May the 7th,’ said theenptain. ‘This

is hut the 2d of June; this must be seen
to.’

As soon as the officers returned on
board, a council was held, and it was de-
termined to keep the sloup of-war lying
olfnudon near the termination of the
strait, while the boats and the in-, n that
could he spared were despatched forth
w ith, well armed and provided with wati r
nod provisions, to search the islands thor-
oughly, in hopes of discovering the un-
happy captives.

Several days were spent without any
discovery having been made, and the
boats bad met otf the island where the
mysterious sound of the bell had been
heard. On landing, it was evidentenough
that, though now uninhabited, ns on tin-
former occasion, it had been visited by
the natives since the sluop-of-war hud
quitted it. At length, a party of seamen
stumbled over a heap of ashes still warm.
The officers were satisfied that tile natives
must be close at hand, and that on this
occasion, as on the former, they had vaca-
ted the island on the approach of the
while men. This was unusual with them,
ii> they were generally eager for presents,
when they could not plunder. It was
reasonable, therefore, to suppose they bad
some special motive for disappearing.

While the party of officers in command
of tile expedition were still deliberating
what to do, they were startled by the
sound of the mysterious bell, now rung
rapidly. Presently it ceased, then one
or tw o strokes were heard, then one Tee
hie one, and all was still.

‘ That bell was sounded hy the captives
we are in search of. I'll wager my com-
mission,' said one of the officers.

‘ The sound seemed lu come from be-
yond the w od,' said another.

The whole party proceeded in the di-
rection suggested. Nothing was beard or
seen, and they passed out ut the wood to
the opposite shore. About two hundred
yards distant was u-silSall densely woed<-d
islet, nut more than half an acre in ex
tent, completely hidden from the strait by
the linger island. Thither the party pro-
ceeded iu force, and the mystery was ex-
plained.

A parly of natives came down to the
water's edge to meet them. One of the
sailors couid speak the Malay language
imperfectly, and he acted as interpreter.
Tile officer in command demanded ut once
tlie liberation of the captive white men on
the island. The natives positively denied
there weie any there. The officer insist
cd that there were; and the islet was
scoured, but though there must have been
at least a hundred of both sexes on the
island, they could not discover a trace of
the captives of whom they were in search.

But that they had heard the bell, and
but for the strange retreat uf the natives
from the larger tu the smaller island on
their approach, as had evidently been
twice tlie case, the officers would have
given up the search in despair. While
they were deliberating what to do, the
bell sounded again quite near them, and
apparently under the earth. It was rung
iriegularly as if some one were trying to
prevent another from ringing it. The
savages seemed to become alarmed, and
the officer in command threatened, ii they
did not deliver up their captives, to exter-
minate every man woman and child on
the island.

This threat, when they found that be
was in earnest, bad its effect. They ask-
ed if they would be injured if they deliv-
ered up (he white men.

‘No,’ said the officer, ‘if they havesuf-
fered tiu injury at yuur bands.’

After some parley, one who appeared
to be a chief led the officers through a
dense forest to a cavern, apparently ol
artificial construction, the entrance to
which was so artfully concealed, that it
had hitherto escaped their observation,
though they hod passed it several limes.
Here they found six men, and a lady pas-

| senger and her child, The captain and

two others were missing. The natives I
said they hail l»een drowned in attempt-
ing to escape in the boat which had been
carried off by the rest of the crew. The
captives believed they had been tnuider-
ed ; but artists fffiiM not be proved, and
as if any harm had been done to the sav
ages, they would have revenged them-
selves on the next unfortunate captives
that fell into their hands, it was thought
best to pretend U\ UvVw.ve their own ac-
count.

In this cavern was Ibund the ship’s
bell, and a quantity of ship stores and
provisions, all of which were seized ami
carried away. The jov of the captives
may be better conceived than described.

When they were safe on hoard the
boats, they informed their deliverers that
they had been two mouths on the island,
and hud been compelled to work as slaves,
all but the lady and child, who had been
permitted to wunder freely over the larger
i.-Jand. The bell hud been suspended
over thss brancha tree the.-;rtrr”-.-r
island, and when the man-of-war hove in
sight they had been compelled to retreat
with their captors to the islet.

The hell had been struck by the lady ;

but after having struck it the second time
‘two bells’—in hopes of attracting the

attention of those oil board the ship, she
hail been threatened with instant death if
she went near it again. \\ lien the ship
volts) iliey had ;<oa<V/cd to the larger
island, and again retired on the approach
of the hunts, w hen the Indy had watched
her opportunity, and at the risk of her
life had struck the hell again.

They fuitiler stated that from four to
five weeks before, the captain and the
chief mate, with three lady passengers,
had contrived to elude the savages and
make their escape, "itli a small stock of

in a small boat which latter
had b.en totally destroyed within ft few
weeks alter she ItuU come ashore on a

reef mar the island.
The sloop-af-war, swinging with the

current, had tuin with her head towards
the islet, lienee the siaui.d. aided by the
still atmosphere and deadened by the
trees, had appeared to those on the quar
ter deck to come from the bow of the
vessel, and to those forward on the fore-
castle to come from the air over the ves-
sel’s bow. They rarrh-d the crew anil
passetigcis—one gentleman besides the
lady and child—to l‘i ince Edward's Island
where they were landed in safety.

.Sometime had elapsed before anything
further was heard of those who had es-
caped iu the boat; hut at length intelli
gencu was received of their safe arrival
at Timor, after having suffered great hard
shi | s for want of fund. It was also said
that the captain and one of the sailors,
ami a passenger, hud been brutally mur-
dered by the savages while endeavoring
to swim olf to the boats alter their com-
rades. So the captives were really cor-
rect in their surmises.

Thus the discovery of the wreck of the
ship Martha oi lliistol, set at naught the
old quartermaster Johnson's superstitious
theory, and restored to the watch their
allowance of grog which had been stopped
from them for a week ere thy captain,
who had remained oil bouril the Coquette,
had heard of the captives, and tl)« inno-
cence of the men who had been unjustly
punished had been proved.'

The Human Figure.

The proportions o( the human figure
arc strictly mathematical. Ttie whole
figure U six times the length of the foot.
Whether the form is slender or plump,
this rule holdsgood. Any deviation from
it is a departure from the highest beauty
of proportion. The Greeks made all their
statues according to this rule. The fare
from the highest point on the forehead,
where the hair begins, to the chin, is one-
tenth of the whole statue. The hand,
from the wrist to the middle finger is the
same. The chest is one-fourth ; and from
the nipple to the top of the head is the
same. From the top of the idlest to the
highest point of the forehead, isa seventh.
II the length of the face, from theroots ot
the hair to the the chin, lie divided into
three equal parts, the first division termi-
nates at the place where the eyebrows
meet, and the second at the nostrils. The
navel is the central part of the human
body ; and if a man should lie on iiis
hack, with his arm extended, ttie peri
ptiai v i f the circle which might be de-
scribed around him, with the navel for the
center, would touch (he extremities of his
hands and feet. The height from the top
of tlie head is the same ns the distance
from the extremity of the fingers when
the arms are extended.

. •«

r ifow'TO Fouktki.i. \Veatus it.—In aman
ual of the thermometer, compiled by rear
admiral Fii/.my, and just published by the
Hoard of Trade, London, the followmg ob-
servations occur:

“ Whether clear or cloudy, a rose sky
at sunset presages lair weather; a red sky
iu the mWnihg had weather, or much wind
(perhaps rain ;)agiay sky in the morning
tine wtriithcr; a high dawn;wind ; a low
dawn, lair weather. Soft-look or delicate
clouds Inietcll tine weather, w ith moderate
or light breezes; hard-edged, oily-looking
clouds, wind. A dark, gloomy, blue skv,
is wind; but a light, bright blue sky indi-
cates line weather.

“Generally, the softer clouds look the
less w i ml, but, perhaps, more rain, may be
expected; and the harder, more ‘greasy,"
rolled, tufted, or ragged, the stronger the
coming wind will prove. Also, a blight
yel'ow sky at sunset presages wind ; a
pale yellow, wet; and thus, by the preva-
lence of red, yellow or gray tints, the
coming weather may be foretold very near-
ly, indeed if aided by instruments, almost
exactly.

“Small inky looking clouds foretell rain;
light scud clouds driving across heavy
masses show wind and rain ; but if alone
may indicate wind only. High upper
clouds crossing tho sun, moon and stars,
in a different direction Irom that of the
lower clouds, or the wind then lelt below,
foretell a change of wind. When sea
birds lly out early, and far to seaward,
moderate winds and fair weather may be
expected; when they hang about the land,
or over it, sometimesHying inland, expect
a strong wind with stormy weather.

“ There aie other signs of a change in
the weather known less generally than
may be desirable, and, therefore, worth
notice; nfc when birds of long flight, rooks,
swallows, or others hang about home, or
fly up and down or low —rain or wind may
he expected. Also, when animals seek
sheltered places, instead of spreading over
their usual range; when pigs carry straw
to their sties; when smoke from chimneys
doss not ascend readily, (or straight up-
wards duringcalm,)an unfavorable chang#
is probable.

“ Dew i§ an indication of fine weather,
so is fog. Neitherof these two formations
occur under an overcast sky,or when there
is much wind. One sees fog occasionally
rolled away, as it were, by wind, but a#l-
dotn or never formed while it is blowing."

Lose not a friend,

■hcehcai *f tka ler<p(v«i>

AS IXTtBKSTIXG SKETCH OX BIBLICAL HIETOHT.

The plain of Moreb is about twenty
miles in length from north to south, anti
fbor mites m wtdtir. It 4» bounded on th«
west by a ridge of mountains live or six
bundled feet high, and on the east by an
irrtgulnr line of hills. Near the center ol
tiie western range is the opening or valley
ol Shrchem, which varies from one-quar-
ter to oiu-half a mile in width, running
from east to west. It was facing this val-
ley, and within a abort distance of it, on
the plains of Moreh, that Jacob, when he
came from Padanuram, pitched his tent,
and-there, as it was written, “ He bought
a parcel of a field, where he had spread
his tent, ut the hand of the children of
ilsinur, Shechetn's father for an hundred
pieces of money.* (Gen. xxxiii, 10.)

The lands thus pt.tchased lie on both
sides of a living stream of water, and no
doubt afforded him an abundant xuppoit

r.—V ■„ + ■* v
oils herds of cattle. The mildness of the
Climate at all seasons allowedof the cattle
running ut large during the entire year,
file pasturing is much better during tbc
rainy or winter months than in the midst
of summer; for then the soil is dry and
the herbage parched with the scorching
heats, except where the ground is irriga-
ted by a supply of water, us is the case
on this great plain.

Jacob’s well, of which so much has
been spoken and written, is situated on
the south side of ttiis stream. Over it
formerly stood a large church, built in the
fonn of a cross, erected by that great and
devout patroness of the Holy Land, the
Empress Helena. Hut the ravages of time,
aided by the snet iligious hand of the Mos-
lem, have left of it only u few broken
columns Mini a portion of tin- foundation
walls. The well is now nearly tilled with
rubbish, and no water is to be seen in it.

On the north side of the stream, and
opposite to the well, stands Joseph’s tomb,
on the circular in form and open on the
top. Within this tomb the body of Joseph
was deposited by the Israelites oil tliur
return from Egypt, ami here it still re
poses. Joseph was one of the noblest
characters depicted in the ancient history
of the world, even when contrasted with
illustrious kings, warriors or law-givers,
llis tomb and tiie small mosque within
w hich it is inclosed, are covered with the
names of the thousands who Imve visited
it, traced in every written language of
which we have knowledge. This tomb,
it is said, is now venerated equally by
Jews and Samaritans, Mussulmans and
Christians.

The city of Stcbetn is culled Nabelus
by its present inhabitants. It is situated
between two and three miles from Jacob's
well, nod is on the line of the central
route from Jerusalem to Galilee. It con-
tains upwnrdsoften thousand inhabitants.
The famous summits of Ebal and Get i/.iin

the tnountnins of blessing and cursing
—bound the valley on the north and
south, and rise about eigiil hundred feet
in height

The town itself has ever been memora-
ble in the history of the Jewish nation,
and is beyond all doubt, one of the oldest
cities within the limits ofPalestine Long
before Greece or Rome was heard of, its
meridian age had passed. It was known
and distinguished as Shechem before
Abraham, by divine command, removed
with his kindred and servants from Uaian
in Mesopotamia to this, which then was,
to him, a strange laud. It was here that
l.e pitched his tent two thousand and
thirty-five years before Christ, and while
the Cananites were still in possession. It
was on this hallowed ground lliat the
Lord appeared unto him and said, as we
r ad in the twelfth chapter ol Genesis,
“ Unto thy seed I give this land;” and
here, as it also is written, “ he buildeth an
altar to the Lord.”

I felt satisfied while passing through
this city and beautiful valley, that my
feet were pressing the very ground that
had been trod fry that illustrious palri-
a-ch exactly three thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four years ago. Here, too.
was enacted tbe teniblc tragedy, connec-
ted with the dishonor of Dinnii by She-
chetn, the son of Humor, the prince of
the country. In consequence of this act,
all the male inhabitants ol the city, to-
gether with Ilnmor and Shechem, were
slaughtered by the sons of Jacob, who,
with his entire household, immediately
thereafter removed to liethe).

It was here that the Israelites, after
their return from Egypt, ratified the law
of the Lord. Six tribes on EbeJ, and as
many on Geriziin—the ark and the at-
tendant priests in the valley below—pro-
nounced the blessing and the curse, and
all the assembly responded to heaven with
a solemn amen. (Dent, xxvii.) And
here Jojdiua assembled the hosts for the
last time, and revoked and renounced the
covenant between them and the Lord. —

(Joshua xxiv.) This place was also the
scene of the treachery of Ahimelcch, and
the parable of Jotliam. (Judges ix.) And
above all it was at Jacob’s well, but a
short distance from the city, that Jesus,
in the middle of his second day’s journey
from Jerusalem seated himself for rest,
while his disciples passed up the valley to
the city for the purchase of provisions;
and it was while awaiting their return
that the Savior conversed with the women
from Samaria, who had come to draw-
water from the well. (John iv.)

This city, after the return of the Israel-
ites, was for centuries their great gather-
ing place, and on Kbal an altar was erect-
ed, upon which the law was inscribed.—
The Samaritan priests could not inform
me whether those great stones which God
commanded Joshua to set up on Mount
Geriziui were yet standing. I was shown,
however, in their synagogue in the city,
a copy of the Pentateuch, on two rolls,
which the priest dcc-laMd to he.the oldest
manuscript in the world. According to
their statement, it was written by Abis-
nus, the son of Phineas, the son of Elea-
zer, the son of Aaron. Mr. Elliot, who
visited hero several years ago, examined
it carefully, and coincided with the priests
in regard to its antiquity.

Most of the sacred localities in the Holy
Land have their advocates in respect to
their identity, while many able writers’
deny their authenticity j but no one has
ever questioned the identity of the city ol
Shechem of upwards of four thousand
years ago. And whirs’ there fa bolitttts
in the city itself to attract tbe attertiQn qf
tourists, yet I regard it as one of the most
important points within the limits of Pal-
estine.

The valley of Shecbem or Nabeluj -is,
so far as natural scenery is concerned,one
of tbe finest and most verdant in Sama-
ria. It sparkles with fountains aftd
streams. It is full ofdvlifbtlnitaelf, and
rendered surpassingly interesting by rea-
son of its historical associations. Then is
a large olive orchard extending (tots the
eastern side of tbe eliy to sear tbs plains
of Moreh; and on the oppoaiteijMLjhi

g.rden £ hrip£?|PS|
streams, and fruit of all kinds

in a better «eal» rtWI tkMM 1■rtHl

!'<>'< <1 ebb tly «*f Su’X'fettgM tV-f
sulmnnß ami ■ few
[thi* uml'v engaged IK'WMHaHKft:' -
tnblishinent»> Th« yp—t—mi fcjMgl
"I il.il legion *P» exeac&ttriji »|p :•

tiii i>• appearance, and am ,«mH|
long puns, daggers »n«i pWbnlsijSj -* S*
were frrocrons hrip'snlHf inlHtflO WS'fjs
the Inmost indu-tiloWS' t&MpPjiMl
tliev are. I prcsuntq
enable them to successfully
selves and cuttle fr<n» in* MNmB
Arabs, who sametimes visit tWiKslWmrlMoreh. -- ■--- —■* "• *

Peraennl

is known bom incidental no lice* olbS^:self and his affairs, scattered op and
the voluminous and misrella*e9«»tiW'"3
tin)ts which constitute what ar»oaHdM(Bsl
Moral Works. These notices har®„hpYH
picked out, like grains of gold, from tM
mass hr many scholars—from **RuitU(K^
to Donaldson. lie was el
ilv in Chseronea; a family,out MMK>
specfnble in social rank, but
torn from letters and philosophy,
year when he first drew bfelrtnm^Mp|
most Beetion air is uncertain;'' taHl
must liave been from llta yearcaij*.
a. n. 50, when Nero was is OngMk ogfrf;
he talked in the “ Antony” of thal'Enfßfe
ror's having lived in his time. HdvtMB ■■■•■
Egypt—he visited Italy, residing ftt*lß|
time and lecturing in Koma.'>lla«mi(M
Anally at his 1 i 1 1 1 11 ’ »11mi kl
his old age in literature,. pkilogopbr M|i
the discharge of local ddtieh a#"»ncwK.',-
and priest of Apollo, lie'Hved'a*U*4p|fil
to a. t>. lOd—the vigtlv-ycar afrlhaWya ■ol Trojan, hut ItO* ipucb

man ISy the namVof Tftnoltepv tMMa
several sons wb» atHHcfotf■’ut■ tMk&WM
left descendants. On • the wbi.hii idtofcup
wo know PluUrch'«.p«rs<fMn|hi.c J
tory and surroundings [**•■>
many ol his famous <;(>n temporari«a WHwh- -
eialuru—Martial, Juvenal, Quin'fDßkjt|f'
Seutonius. Excepting theyounger HMa
indeed, there is not a man of lerterf'tfW
nourished during I*l utorch’s fattg
familiarly known to un—the gvent Taeifag
himself, the sovereign of |betn alH*4Mk!r.
us, included. For tho truth.js, that,t|M(M
the mere facts which " C It-ttrn
biographer are fen-, they ate SuufMlVfones; while the aetfidg in whieh'vttMflMr
them—the way in wludh.wejiraJiatiMlML-
—give us really
about his c haracter mid disposition. Xbera
was a dash of our modern ftfoyMjniV
BoswelTs in PlutaToh—a gtvod'MiMltf
egotism and a turnof gostdp aadaiMkdNta
lie likes to bring in a story related,y M||
hy his grandlaliter, Lumprias, pr adßfi '
oi advice given bv bis father, or aSpB?
vc lure of his otvnwhich ttrißjir~
helped him, no doubt, to the Irienajjm of

He left on record • let tarofaondhtattntt
to his w[(e.wt iiMhiifc

only that He HVedf ai 1 Ob«w>rfei,'’TsU\fWr
because he did not wiMH’lihgMllrtHwfcl

place to grataUcTj
inhabitant.” So, too, as to thjs
discharging (lie office of local mAghifratc.
lie dares sny pfebpte wlieli'TlMywP
hint busy, about ’i(s“'setajlg;.Jmt Jhaca
m ust not be sneered at, snv~ be, ifttnl
to the conimonwealtb. He haa,”Rrflwi?L
all the local, hereditary, lamihyiuilrtNp}
sonal instincts very.Strung, IfotelMUdyp
also, had a sweet nod. iht-crfultinapyw-
eminently socialand douioitfc.ilHatMMk
have been a notable talkar,'amt WVulmnM'
-ay, too, did not object In a cOh \Jt’tpBß£
Accordingly, lie much foiled Ine.wwfifralikas a literary form ; and be wwsaMftfMlfct.
rale a collector of
and ana, that manv <>f thd
savings oflle-rdW ifhYcir
“ Lives” had prevjortiilyldoneWiWßjffiaic
are met with it>;i>is other,
impossible not to. picture him
crowned with a festa garland, and (AnnC
these to Ins friends—say on PbivlwV
place, for instance which he alahyttfofct'
as a (lay at om-e sacred add v flht
was abundantly learned;
courge; but above all, was rich Jb ebb
philosopliic temper; and mV aUroMaL
wide sympathy with 'atf thMrgi Vmta, J

which is the right baaia pf-chaaaatsr ftfr
a true . biographer Without fait |ufc
would never have succeeded
in drawing Antony and COiiolanttff Mi\
brilliant Athenian, AlcipiMa^”tfU'<WF
shrewd old Komari of the antltfue rchapi,
the first Cato. <}uarterty

Hen-ut ofNavakke.— Motl/,kNV
tory of the United
of this gallant prince: < fj -<j mssf-wq

At his very name, a. figtjCh,MtejMte
leap forth from the midst of three tjato-'
ries, instinct with ruddv, vlgorAua'fSC—■
Such was the intense vitality atiMIMP*.
nese Prince, that even nowiht! mafaghaMt
thoroughly alive and rccogniygjfa faflf
half the actual personages whobMmingjj|
their hour upon the stage.

We see at once a -than
stature, liglit, sinewy,
browned by. continual eXPOfqMKSHpji
mirthful, yet commanding Kl
tiring from beneath an arenffig
prominent cheek- banes; a’vdsnMKft.
nose, almost resting upon the aahsMbMßf
a pendent moustache,-anda,Mfak,kWW
curly beard, prematurely
the mien of frank authority, bWSIW
icent good humor; ’we
hi. of the shrewd (lastmn nbdlll/'bHU
we feel the electricity whtchdMWljWiMlß
him all heart* krffMWHWB
tire,

In-ad long, <ltitprtldSi4l|MHßß
snow-white -plume wattMqfcmlufaMjfiHE
is hottest; the largecapaAytsijj
for enjoyment, ri'ilhiit Trit*a(llilli<M
in the oertrutwMa-gwiis lliUft.-kiHB
lop after the twdw
at the feet of the Oy«
and thus to forfeit-4t»-'WWMMK
familiar to us M-ifthes’aMnM|
wars, the hundvad yfcfcHhdt l 4wltt
two hundred -OtapMir tu wfafetop.
in sc was nreaent, badhtMwtNteo^
our own day. ' ' ?

- -

nl.-s of cruaW
when war iAMjy
sentiaUy t>t»|,

the mountain democrat.
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Ali a HAMHAHE I f UtlUCUK

■ w rmilKR No. 17l u Wnehiaeinu*trret.opposite Maguire'«

Opera H*n*e. I*the .ah authorised ArMitf«rth« M<H STAIN
liKMOCRtT in the city of San Kmnnw* All enters f-r

«tbePaper'•r ,Ai*e«UiogleB with him wltl »< promptly ut-

*iat*i u.
J C. KKRI.KTU author!*rd tort-eel*e money* due till* OAto,

for *«b*ucfr r<nrr. *d*er*Uiq/, rl> -
W T GIBBS 1* the ua’horiced Acent "f the |>EM*»CRAT at

GeorgefoUrt. frrVHv iW-We-W► - «4»<n<-iuc. K T -
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work, left with him. will Be prmiptly althnM In-

ni>a p jaCKAoN I* the uuthoricud Agent of the M«>1IN-
T4lil dk MO« H AT ut F.l Dorado. Order* left with him will
be promptly HWnW t«-

H. J Bim-KSAS iaaar aalhorliM «»"* *1 Sarram-Mo -

All or.ler* for udriTtUin* eto.. left with him w»H re.*».l»e Ira

mediate uUroltoo.

A KADI.AM. Jr . i« our a«tbori*ed agent at Suerimento and

will prorurtly forward advertisement* handed himfor u*.

col.. L. B. HOPKINS I* our authoriaed a*e U t at Aurora.

Mona County. , . .
A. H. la. HUS ia a far the D*w«oa»» attirctnia City.

Neruda Trmr/wr.
COI WM KNt>X la our autheriae.1 a*tent at Grlr/ly Fla’ —

All’order* firm him for the Democrat will ♦* promptly at

tended w».

offer, on Colomt Street.

professional Carts, !Etr.
«. m. tuuio. f o. nclsriar.

SHEARER A McINTIKE,
ATTORNEY# ANII COCSSELLiiIIS AT-I.AW,

Offica-Norlh si,le of I1«m (ipstalnO). PUrirville.
J

t. «. >AFT«»*. > >■
EASTMAN & WILLIAMS,

ATTnim.vf.vr i.\w.
Plarcrvill, AiMl tie.iffetnwu, IJ Duraili tVimtjr. I »l

OKKirKf— Di>u-la»«’ Week (up Hair, I, Plarrrv illc,
anil on Main at., liirorgc'nwn. imvilyl

o. D. HALL. o. YALE.
n,ctrriUe, *«• f, .in..*.0,

Practice l.a« In nil Ihc f'onrt, of l ull-
Offirra, at f'ar,oii aI.J Virginia l ity. JcM-tf
JO UK 111 MF, "

HU’IE A SLOSS
ATTOUSE V S - A T -

. I . FI.OSS.

1. AW,
Office ilil its Block, I’larert illc.

Will practice 1.»« in Ihc loiirt,of Kl llorado sml
adjoining Countii-s-.ni the fuprenie Court, anil the
Courts of I'tab Territory. ,u^

S. W. SANDERSON,
A T T O K N E V - A T - l. A IV,

Office, in Douglass' Budding (u|i stairs), Main
ftreel, Placervilie. tr

_

i_ T. tana. *•**£ e. j-ai.uia.

CARH & PALMER,
ATTORN K V !•' AT I. A'V .

Will practice la» in all il..- I'.mrla of L! Dorado und
adjo. n.ng ConnIlea,

Office In Douglass' || J 1.1.ng tup.#tair.'. Main at ,

nafelTille.
E. B. CARSON,

NOTARY PCBIH »ND CON VEY AM’ER
Office- 111 tl.e C.mrt-House, will, Count, Recorder.

Will protest N..tea dr-w |l—l.. Al. ilg. irca. I’
era of Attorney and llnMK>Tl Mi DEt I.AIMTIO
ssilli nealnes-and dopi'cli. .i. tlo. i*io*l re..,. .
terms. Jan..-

M K. SHEARER,
NOTARY ITIU-H'.

TTfttffipe. at Residence. Main street, three
doors abnee Bcofofil Aseiole, I'laccrv 111... aulll

H. K. STOWE,
NOTMtY VI Midi AND CONVEYANCER,

I'niontown, El Doiatlo County.

CUAS. F. IRWIN,
NOTARY I* l' It I. 1C .

In andfor El Diradu County—Office ai Diamond
au'dt .spring.. "

jolt, cots. i. a, tin s.
DRS. COOKE A TITUS,

PHYSICIAN# AND SUROEON?,
Office, (lip stairs.) over Henry* Ily. '.-tore,a ij in-

r.g the Telegraph Offi-r, • p|a,»ile the Cary
autl Main street. dm

Books, Stationrio, Etc.

T. C. SUOENT,
DKAI.KU IN

BOOKS, FTATIONERY, CUTLERY,
TOYS. FANCY OOOD3, ETC.,

city ni«irk, Mum street,

Orel* 3*n n.tcr.uviM.E.

f'omtr
s- HA,n:is-
r o/ M’lin Strrtt

rnar' i lu,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Hivant Ctgara, Tobacco, Rooks, NU-

tlourry, C utlery, Playing C ards,

Yankee Notion*, Fruits, Cirern

and Dried, Nuts and Cand leu,

At !*A.< rBAXCISO) PkJCM.

Also,receive* by every Btrairerthe lat*?t Atlantic
and Euro|**a M.tgaiiuev and P-rlodi-
xaU. and all Hie WEEKLY CALIKOKNIA NKWSPA-
jPERft and MAGAZINES. nov-MH\n

W. M. BRADSHAW & CO.,
MAIN STREET. PLACERIVI.LE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

rrlsw books, stationeey,
9SEr Fancy Goods, Cutlery,

Meerschaum Pipes, Tobacco, Cigars, Candies,
Fruits, etc., etc.,

Hava justreceived the target and best selected
atock of Goods In their llqc ofbusiness ever brought
4o this market.

Thlrfriends, and the public in general, arc respect
folly invited to call and examine.

They are also receiving, per every Steamer from
York, the latest Publications. nov9-8n»

W. M. ItH 4DSII AW &, CO.

jfa. UAVK OPKNKII A

BRANCH STORE
IX CPPRH PA ACEH VILLK,

Opposite Messrs. Hewlett A Burnham’s.
They have a well selected stock of STATIONERY,

tPLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL BOOKS, MISCELLAN-
EOUS WORKS; also, a large variety t.f FANCY

CUTLERY, choicest brands of CIGARS and
•TOBACCO, FRUITS, CANDIES, etc., which they of-
fer for sale at the Lawest cash prices. nov!7-Sm

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
r PI, ACE RV ILL*,

Had Just received a splendid assortment of

•Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,

oirr books, albums, cutlary,
TOYS, OOLD rims, VIOLIN!*,
GUITARS, ACCORDKOXS, ML JICBOOKS,
ROMAN STRIWOS, BTO., riv\,

Selected expressly for the Country Trade, and selling
at greatly reduced rate*. Also,

AGENTS
#or Sacramento Union, Aha California, Bulletin

Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly onhand, and sold unusually low.

Jan4-8m HERNANDEZ A ANDERSON.

KERRY BADJESKY,

r DFAI.II IN

Cigan, Tobacco and Frqft,

Cary Hooaa. Placervilie.
SWT HAVANA CIGARS IS* CENTS.

art)-:—? > go

hotels, Restaurants, Etc

THE CARY HOUSE,

MAIN STRUCT, PLACICRVILLB.

CARY 4 CULLEN.... PROPRIETORS,

W. M. CART. JAS. W. CTLLKH.

dec7tf

ST. GEORGE HOTEL.

J.R. UARDEXBERGH * J. B.DAYTON, Proprietors.

Fourth Street, between J and K,

j»n4 tt Sjcramsto.

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET, PI.ACEBVTLI.E.

WUNSCH & SUPP...PROPRIETORS.
epilK un<teri>l|n.e<l liavill*h-awd the Placer Hotel
JL respectfully Willett n continuance of the liberal

patronage hetelofore exteniteit to it, ami assure its
former patron, aoii itie public generally that no ef-
fort shall be .pared on ttieir part to promote the
comfort of all who may favor them with their pa-
tronage.

TIIK PLACER HOTEL, situated in the very heart
of !».*• lui-inep* |»t»rtion of Placervllle. offer* stipe

nor inducement* to resident* and the truve inf pub-
lie The TABLE will always he juippbert ff*/i
b**«t valid* to In* had in the market, and the lodg-
ing department will ever be clean and comfortable.

tt*r Prices in accordance with the linos,

aff WUNSCH A SUIT.

NATIONAL RESTAURANT ! !

MAIN HTRkJCT, NkXr tss'R TO TIIK OASIS SALOON,

PLACERVILLE

TIIK undersigned re*|
info

rervill

H-ctfnlly
of Ha-

.id the public genera!-
1 Ix.Hnt he h*J- tPiken the ah**ve

r*i7"hon*e and renovated and rbjpini*hed it iu
;|.ehe«t style. lam prepaid at a!! time*, day or
iiiyht. to accommodate those who hi y lav. r me with

pair..nue. with the v» ry best of everyth ng Hie
market affords, prepared in any de»ired
Dystera, Chickens, Turkey* A Game

r all kinds i d to order.
Ei-u.ta anu Pastry of all kind- • orntantly on ■a sh ire of pain-nape >- respectfully soil-

JOHN MILLER, j
naeervilii*, Nnvemlwrr I>. 1*Cl »iu

HOPE AND NEPTUNE
RESTAURANT,

the Plata, PkicvrviUe.

The above popular Place of Resort has
icen leaded by the undersigned, and thoroughly
etiolated and refitted.

Every Delicacy of the Season
'onMantly on hand. Meals served at the shortest
aiticr. A share of patronage solicited
janSU 3ua .JOHN MARCOVICH.

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
iloii*Mam street, third d**or above the C ary

Th** nn«ler»iirned respect-
fully .nforinAhi*fr<eiids ai d
the puhlic JJ' to .ally, that he
i. k. rp.i.tf - kx«*ii\n«;i:

i the European Reslauialit Style, ani is ptej
fnrni-h

MenU nt all lloiira. Day or Night,
r.d t.. ac-i.tr- od .fe It •Al'lM’ltS \NI> L M lMil.t!S
ZfT The >ah'i'ti .- kepi -.pen all night.5,.,: PETER FOX.

rubTomti: r.\tninge,
OVER TIIK POsToFHCK,

ON THE Pi. .17. A, P LACK It V I LI. E.

M. ROROWSKY PROPRIETOR.

Best of Liquors. Wines, Cigars, &c..
At,a i.■* .in H iM*.

FRESH OYSTERS, EVERY STYLE

ja.,4J

AY. 31. DO.VAIII C,
\Y 11 0 L E S A L E

I, i<iu <> l* I) <■ a 1 e i*,
Plaza. Main stieet, Placer*ill*;

Sample Room in Cary House HuihLng. j,in4

JOHN ■„ Veiiixii: AlO..
(Formerly of. Yantine XCo Main street,!

Would inform their old
friend*, the traveling

'public. and thecoinmu-
uity »n general, that

JTA they hale commenced
business on their own mcrount,in the new and ele-
gautlv arranged room in the CARY I»OU.SK
BUILDING. .Main street, Plaeerville.

UAIIM»K*>SIN<> ANI> HA ItHKKIXG, by the
don't skillful professor* in the ton-orial art

HOT. < OLD INH SHOWER BATHS,attached
to the Establishment.

WIGS, TOUPEES, etc., made to order.
Patronage-ia respectfully invited.

JOHN L. PKBEI.IE.
dec*-3iu LEO IIEK NAT lit)WITZ.

CARY lIOIHE DATUM !

JOHN L. PEBELIE & CO.
Respectfully announce to the ladies and gentb men
of llarerviile that, having enlarged their estab-
lishment, and procured all the necessary apparatus,
they are prepared to accommodate them with gen-
uine

RUSSIAN STEAM BATHS!
GALVANIC BATHS !

IRON AND SULPHUR BATHS!
As Well as 110T. COLD AN!) SHOWER HAULS!

At the following Prices :

Russian Steam Baths One Dollar.
Galvanic Hath* One Dollar.
Iron and Suiplier Baths One Dollar
Hot, Cold and Shower Baths Fifty Cents

Entrance to Bath*, through the Cary House.
(QrA Private Entrance for ladies. no2tf

W. L. MARPLE & CO.,

HOUSE. SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTERS,

Qlaziers and Paper-Hangers.

CARRIAGES, Banners.Flags,Transparencies. Re-
galia* &c., Painted at price, to suit the times.

WINDOW GLASS.
Jus! Received and for'eule, CHEAP FOR CASH,

10,000 Feet of Window Glass,
All sizes, from SxlO to Snx4U. Also, PUTTY, and al
kinds of

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
9ma!ts. Turpentine, Brushes, Gilt Moulding,Gold
Leaf. Brome, hr.
fyOrders from vhe country, for work or mi

terial,promptly attended to.
W. L. MARPI E A CO.,

s 7 Main st., near Stony Point, Placervllle.

A. A. VAN VOORIIIES,
WIIOCESALI AUD RETAIL HUAI.KM IN ALL KISD,OF

SADDLES, HARNESS,
> Jk.Bridles, Whips, Spue*. Legging, A

.Brushes, Combs, Collars, 9in-l
Horse Sheets and Olank-K

ets, etc.
Together with a .arge and complete assortment cf

LEATHER, CALF-SKINS, SHOE
FINDINGS, SHOEMAKERS’ KITS,

Leather Preservative, 4c., 4c., all of which is offered
at Sacramento Prices.

New Iron Fire-Proof Block,
dec2l] Main street, Placervllle. [3m

MILLINERY AND DRESS-MAKING.

feBranch of Mrs. A. E. Irwin’s
Store, San Francisco. fe

MRP. IRWIN, of San Francisco, haviug es
tablUhed a branch of her MILIN'EUY AND

DRESS-MAtfING Establishment in this city (next
door to Nachman's Hardware store, Main Street)
▼here she has opened a splendid assortmen of

MILLINERY GOODS !
,

OF .EVERY DESCRIPTION, isspcctrully Invites the
Ladies to call and examine her goods and fashions.

13T All kinds of Millinery and, Dress-Making
done with dispatch and at low prices.' feb?m3


